
SECURITY CAMERA GRANT PILOT PROGRAM FOR MIDTOWN SANTA CRUZ 2021 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

BACKGROUND 

In an effort to improve public safety and security in the City’s business corridors, the City of Santa Cruz 
Economic Development Office will prioritize grants to business and property owners within Midtown 
commercial area (see map) of Santa Cruz to install security cameras and other surveillance-related 
equipment and services. This program will also improve law enforcement’s abilities to investigate, arrest 
and prosecute crimes. The City will provide up to 10 awards per year for security camera improvement 
projects.   

MAP: Midtown Santa Cruz Priority Area along Water Street & Soquel Avenue, between Ocean and Morrissey. Businesses 
along Ocean not included in priority area.  

The Security Camera Program reimburses owners of commercial buildings and businesses up to 50% of 
the total costs of eligible improvements, with a maximum reimbursement of $1,500 for a single 
commercial property. Previous projects implemented within one-year of the application may be 
considered for reimbursement.  

GRANT SUBMISSION DATES 

Rolling 

SYNOPSIS 

The Security Camera Grant Program provides grants to businesses or property owners to enhance the 
public safety and security of the business and public space surrounding it.  
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Eligible projects include the following: 

x Cameras capable of capturing or recording color images during sufficient lighting and recording 
black and white images during hours of low light.  

x Cameras tailored to each eligible property, taking into consideration the distance of the target 
image; the “lux rating” or compatibility with the amount of light available to include excessive 
amounts of sunlight; and the view of the camera in relation to the area of desired coverage.  

REQUIREMENTS 

x Cameras must have a clear and unobstructed view of the outside areas of desired coverage. 
x The surveillance system must be installed outside of the building providing security for the 

business and public space. 
x The system shall provide video surveillance coverage of all common areas where alcoholic 

beverages are consumed (if applicable), as well as exterior of the premises, including parking lot 
and entry/exit areas.  

x The system must maintain at least thirty days (30) days of recorded video storage (60 preferred), 
which must be made available to law enforcement when requested. 

x Grantee must pass a walk-through inspection of the site by a city official prior to project 
approval and adhere to the requirements above. 

AWARD 

Participating owners of commercial buildings and businesses will receive a reimbursement grant for half 
(50%) of the total project cost, with the award not to exceed $1,500 for a single commercial property.  

New installations preferred, but past installations may be considered if the project was completed 
within one year of the application date. Records showing that the project was completed within the 
one-year window of time leading up to the date of application (i.e. proof of payment, photos with 
timestamps, etc.) must be provided.  

ELIGIBILITY 

x Commercial businesses in Midtown Santa Cruz 

REQUIREMENTS 

x Business must not have pending code enforcement violations OR be able to demonstrate plans 
to fix them before project begins.  

x Business owner must pay all invoices to third party contractors and provide proof of payment to 
the Economic Development Department in order to receive reimbursement funds. 

x A larger improvement project valued at $15,000 or above, planned or underway at the same 
parcel, may impact eligibility of applicant. 
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x Business owner must have an active lease (at least 3 years remaining, less will be reviewed). 
x Project must be approved by property owner (if tenant applying).  

APPLICATION PROCESS 

1. Email the Santa Cruz Economic Development Office Alison Cameron, to request an application:
acameron@cityofsantacruz.com or downloaded from www.choosesantacruz.com/security.

2. New Projects
a. Photo of the units to be purchased and of the building clearly showing where security

camera(s) will be located.
b. Estimate from a licensed contractor for purchase/installation.
c. Details about the camera specifications.
d. Itemized budget listing items to be completed for reimbursement.
e. City official walk-through review/approval of camera specifications in accordance with

police department requirements.
f. Signature of building owner granting permission for proposed work (if tenant is

applying).
g. Copy of lease to show the lease is active (at least 3 years remaining preferred, but less

may be considered).
h. W9 form.

3. Existing projects within one-year of application:
a. Photo of building clearly showing where security camera(s) were installed.
b. Photos of visual areas captured by each camera for reimbursement.
c. Itemized budget listing items completed for reimbursement.
d. Proofs of payment for the requested reimbursement. Two (2) proofs per each payment

preferred for reimbursement (i.e. invoice marked “PAID” or receipt, plus bank/credit
card statement or copy of check).

e. City official walk-through review/approval of camera specifications in accordance with
police department requirements.

f. Copy of lease to show the lease is active (at least 3 years remaining preferred, but less
may be considered).

g. W9 form.

4. Completed applications preferably emailed electronically to acameron@cityofsantacruz.com. If
necessary, applications can also be mailed or delivered to the Santa Cruz Economic
Development Office, 337 Locust Street, Santa Cruz CA 95060.

5. If your project is approved, an award package will be sent to you, specifying the amount of
reimbursement. Once approved, the applicant may proceed with the purchase/installation or
reimbursement of an existing project.
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6. When project is complete, submit copies of invoices and proofs of payment by email to Alison
Cameron, acameron@cityofsantacruz.com. A reimbursement check will be mailed out between
2-4 weeks.
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Section One: BASIC DATA 

BUSINESS NAME: ___________________________________              

BUSINESS OWNER:  

ADDRESS:   

PHONE:   

EMAIL: ___________________________________________  

DATE:____________________________________________ 

PROPERTY OWNER: ________________________________ 

ADDRESS:  

PHONE:  

EMAIL: ___________________________________________                                                                      

PRIMARY CONTACT ON THIS PROJECT  

NAME: 

PHONE:  EMAIL: 

Section Two: PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

PROPOSED PROJECT: 

PROPOSED EXTERIOR MONITORING AREA (WILL NOT INCLUDE INTERIOR OF ANY STRUCTURE): 

NATURE OF PROJECT:  ___ New          ___ Existing  ___Both 

PHOTOS: (include as separate attachment) 
• NEW PROJECTS: Please include photo of building clearly showing where security camera will be located.
• EXISTING PROJECTS: Please include photo(s) of the element(s) to be reimbursed, along with the

surveillance area(s) captured per unit.

Section Three: BUDGET 

Budget (may be included as separate attachment) 
ITEM New or 

Existing? 
COST SELECTED CONTRACTOR/VENDOR  

(include vendor bids as attachments) 
$ 

$ 

TOTAL COSTS FOR PROJECT $ 

Budget Attachments (include as separate attachments) 
1. NEW PROJECTS: Bids from vendors that match the line items above.
2. EXISTING PROJECTS: Invoices marked “PAID” or receipts that match the line items above.
3. EXISTING PROJECTS: Proof of payment that match line items above (i.e. bank statements, credit card statements

or copy of check(s))



Section Four: CONFIRMATION 

By signing below, I/we understand that: 
• I/we have read and understood the program guidelines and accept the qualifications and conditions. I/we certify

that I/we are qualified and will abide by such conditions set forth in this application and all reasonable conditions
which may be issued by the Santa Cruz Economic Development Officer in this program.

• I/we are familiar with the responsibilities of each party and understand that:
o This is a pilot program implemented by the City of Santa Cruz Economic Development Office, to be paid

to the applicant as a reimbursement of paid invoices to third party contractor(s);
o All services to be performed by third party contractor(s) shall be the subject of agreement between the

applicant and the contractor(s);
o The City shall not assume any liability for such agreements, except as specifically authorized by the

program.
• I/we certify that there are no current code enforcement activities pending against this property. If there are

outstanding violations, I/we certify that they will be addressed prior to the awarding of this project.
• I/we have attached a copy of all current leases.
• I/we have attached relevant photos to be covered by the award.
• The City of Santa Cruz Economic Development Office shall not assume any liability for such agreements.

BUSINESS OWNER: 

By:  
(Signature) 

By:  
(Signature) 

Date:  

BUILDING/PROPERTY OWNER: 

By:  
(Signature) 

By:  
(Signature) 

Date: 

This form should be completed and returned to Downtown Management Corporation, 337 Locust Street, Santa Cruz, CA 
95060. For additional information, please call (831) 420-5150 or email Alison Cameron, acameron@cityofsantacruz.com. 


